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Animal testing is still used in personal product development by
some manufacturers.

The success of energy efficient freezers and fridges where demand
has moved to ‘A’ rated machines has led to the virtual eradication of
energy inefficient machines in → Europe. This came about due to
product policy measures (stating the energy consumption at point
of sale), industry action and choice editing by retailers. This may
provide a model for other product sectors.

In addition to energy consumption, → water consumption is an
issue for these products. World Resources Institute data suggests that
water consumption is closely related to wealth (expressed as GDP
per capita at purchasing power parity with the US dollar). Water
usage growth tends to level off when incomes exceed $10 000
per capita; probably because consumers have attained ‘developed’
world levels of facilities and appliances. If the → UN Millennium
Development Goals (e.g. 7% growth p.a. for → Africa) are achieved
then → water consumption will increase significantly. While the
resultant availability of clean water will become a serious problem
in many regions, it does provide innovation opportunities for the
sector with products that do not need copious amounts of water
or more widely use cold water or grey water. Unilever, one of
the world’s largest manufacturers of personal and household care
products, states that 94% of the water imprint of a detergent is due
to consumer usage.

Aerosols, one of the major packaging formats for personal prod-
ucts, have had a big environmental impact due to the use of CFCs.
Pressure may grow from the environment lobby for reduction of
aerosol usage and replacement with another format (e.g. pump
sprays).

Chris Pomfret

PHARMACEUTICAL SECTOR
→ Health and safety, HIV/AIDS
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At the beginning of this decade, major pharmaceutical companies
had to face heavy pressure from civil society organisations regard-
ing access to → HIV/AIDS drugs in → developing countries. This
issue became the industry’s greatest global CSR challenge. Com-
panies have been confronted on their drug pricing and intellectual
propriety rights policies. They have engineered a massive response
by launching initiatives including drug donations, differential pric-
ing, partnerships with the United Nations and patent agreements
with southern generics producers.

As the → HIV/AIDS case illustrates, pharmaceutical compa-
nies’ major CSR issues and challenges relate to their products.
The human value of certain pharmaceuticals is widely recognised:
‘life-saving drugs’ are a great ethical strength for the pharmaceuti-
cal industry. However, these same valuable and essential drugs also
generate a set of grievances and expectations regarding beneficiaries
and access inequalities.

The question of access to drugs in poor countries should remain
very high on the pharmaceutical industry’s CSR agenda. The
more the north increases its therapeutic capacity, the more people
are shocked by the lack of access to drugs in the south. Glob-
ally, risks of negative side-effects caused by pharmaceuticals, along
with information practices regarding such risks, garner increased
attention from stakeholders and the media. A particular thorny
CSR issue here is the pharmaceutical industry’s approach to the
→ TRIPS Agreement and to the protection of → intellectual
property rights.

The high end value of products generates high expectations
regarding the entire production process. Pharmaceutical companies
face demands to pay particular attention to clinical trials operated
in → developing countries. This subject highlights economic and
social differences between developing and developed countries, and
is a metaphor of → globalisation.

Society is divided in its perception of the pharmaceutical industry.
The industry is generally seen as good when considering the final use
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of products, and it is often described as bad when examining the
circumstances of production (clinical trials, marketing, patenting,
→ lobbying). People often forget that both sides are inextricably
linked: the capacity of the pharmaceutical industry to offer cures for
diseases only exists because these companies expect to make a profit
with their products. If the public demands free access to the drug
every time it could also help people who initially cannot afford the
drug; the long-term effect might be that pharmaceutical companies
only concentrate on products for the ‘diseases of the rich’. Global
health issues are more complex than many campaigners argue and
we see that the → global governance of health issues increasingly
involves public–private partnerships between private companies,
governmental actors and civil society.

Across industries, companies are increasingly integrating products
and services into CSR strategies. Initiatives aiding impoverished
peoples and the → environment garner more and more coverage.
The pharmaceutical industry has long been at the forefront of prod-
uct social utility. If pharmaceutical companies want to maintain their
ethical profile, they need to further align their products with CSR.

The gap between developed and → developing countries in
terms of access to drugs remains an important challenge to the
health sector. Access to existing products and the research and
development of new drugs needed in poor countries are at stake.
Initiatives regarding neglected diseases could expand in the future
and enable some companies to reinforce their CSR profile. Inno-
vative → branding, pricing and patenting mechanisms are to be
found to address the 10/90 gap (10% of pharmaceutical research
and development investments tackle diseases mainly hurting 90%
of the world’s population). Considering the overwhelming consen-
sus that places → Africa as the first priority on the international
development agenda, health issues on this continent will command
greater attention from pharmaceutical companies.

Next to the strife for a responsible governance of global health
issues the pharmaceutical industry has traditionally faced a number
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of other issues. Most notably pharmaceutical research has often
wrestled with the difficult ethical question whether, how and to
what degree research and testing of drugs on animals should be
included in the process. In particular in the UK and → Europe the
industry is the ongoing target of – often violent – campaigns. In a
similar vein the pharmaceutical industry is also at the forefront of
the debate on (potentially) using → genetically modified organisms
(GMOs) and, more recently, stem cell research. While governments
have been slow and reluctant to regulate these issues a major CSR
issue for the industry has to address the difficult ethical implications
of these technologies and to balance them with legitimate concerns
about long-term profitability.

Antoine Mach

PHILANTHROPY
→ Foundation

Philanthropy is an altruistic action designed to promote the good
of society. In the context of CSR, philanthropy falls into the social
sphere, but outside of a company’s core operations. While philan-
thropy by corporations is very important and contributes to society’s
well-being, its core operations are CSR’s primary focus, and have
the potential for greater impact. In Carroll’s model of CSR phi-
lanthropy is the last step which has all the other, more operational,
aspects of CSR as a prerequisite.

Philanthropy can connect a corporation with the communi-
ties in which it operates and create an internal culture that
improves recruiting and retention; employees can develop greater
pride in their employer, → leadership skills and stronger relation-
ships with colleagues; customers can feel that a corporation cares
about more than simply fulfilling its legal obligations and mak-
ing as much profit as possible; suppliers can serve as more than
simply a contractually bound provider of a product; and stake-
holders, such as the media, may take philanthropy into account
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